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3.. DTMS and DA of nine dosimetric test systems 

Thiss chapter describes the results of those dosimetric test systems that were 
exposedd at the field sites and analysed using the methodology described in 
Chapterr  2. The combination of DTMS and discriminant analysis (DA) was used 
successfullyy to express the degree of chemical change in exposed paint-based 
dosimeterss as a number. The degree of chemical change is the overall result of a 
varietyy of chemical processes that take place during the exposure of the tempera 
testt systems. These processes include hydrolysis of glycerolipids, oxidation of 
glycerolipidss and cholesterol, changes in the proteins and polymerisation 
processes.. The methodology presented in Chapter  2 was illustrated with 
unpigmented,, azurite and lead white tempera test systems. However, in the 
projectt a large variety of test systems was prepared, artificially aged, field-
exposedd and analysed. The quality of the dosimetric data obtained with the 
differentt test systems was found to vary greatly because the pigments in the 
variouss test systems have a strong influence on the outcome. 

3.13.1 Introduction 

Thee first part of this chapter discusses the efficacy of the dosimeters tested using 
fourr different criteria. The dosimetric results obtained with these test systems 
wil ll  be critically examined. Differences between light ageing effects and field 
ageingg effects as assessed by discriminant analysis will be discussed shortly. 
Throughoutt this chapter the coding system given in Table 1 will be used for the 
exposedd dosimeters. 
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Tablee 1 Coding system for laboratory-aged and field-exposed dosimeters. 

Code e 
00L L 
04L L 
08L L 
16L L 
32L L 
64L L 
NOX X 
21T T 

Description n 
Lightt ageing series, control 
Light-aged,, 4 days 
Light-aged,, 8 days 
Light-aged,, 16 days 
Light-aged,, 32 days 
Light-aged,, 64 days 
Exposedd to NOx and SO2 
Thermallyy aged, 21 days 

Code e 
FOM M 
ALC C 
RDO O 
RNW W 
SAC C 
TAT T 
UFF F 

Description n 
Storedd at FOM (no oxygen) 
Alcazar r 
Rijksmuseumm Depot "Oost" 
Rijksmuseumm Nightwatch room 
Sandhamm Memorial Chapel 
Tatee Gallery (Clore Gallery) 
Uffizii  (Leonardo room) 

3.23.2 Testing the efficacy of the dosimeters 

3.2.13.2.1 Rationale 

Thee DTMS data of the tempera paint systems are dominated by the lipid fraction 
off  the binding medium. However, the quality of the dosimetric results that are 
derivedd from the chemical changes in this fraction is (partly) determined by the 
overalll  composition of the tempera dosimeter, including the pigments. Many of 
thee pigments used in the paint systems also give peaks in DTMS spectra. In some 
casess these peaks are unwanted for the following two reasons. Firstly, pigment 
peakss may interfere with peaks from the binding medium that change upon 
ageing,, so that information is lost by this interference (e.g. in the case of Naples 
yellow,, vide infra). Bad reproducibility of the intensity of these pigment peaks 
cann dominate relevant changes in the binding medium. Secondly, these peaks can 
dominatee the spectrum when the pigment concentration in the paint is very high 
(e.g.. in the case of the lead chromate paint system). In some cases the peak 
intensitiess exceed the upper detection limit of the mass spectrometer, so that they 
havee to be removed from the spectra before DA (e.g. in the case of alizarin and 
leadd white). These problems are all related to the method (DTMS followed by 
DA)) used for the evaluation of the chemical changes in the dosimetric test 
systems. . 

Otherr factors that can affect the efficacy of the tempera dosimeters are 
directlyy related to the composition of the test systems. When the pigment 
concentrationn in the paint is high, the catalytic oxidation of the binding medium 
inn the curing stage may be extreme so that subsequent changes upon exposure are 
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relativelyy small (e.g. in the case of smalt tempera). This affects the dynamic 
rangee of these test systems. Other systems display a poor reproducibility in the 
analyticall  stage, for instance, due to inhomogeneity of the paint films. Although 
largee samples were taken for analysis (>100 - 1000 times the minimum quantity 
requiredd for three analytical runs), this factor could play a role when course 
pigmentss are used or when the pigment to volume concentration of the paint 
layerss is inhomogeneous. 

Anotherr complication is that the pigments, in particular the inorganic 
ones,, influence the desorption and pyrolysis processes that take place during the 
DTMSS analysis. This implies that the DTMS spectra are affected by the quantity 
off  pigment present and hence are affected by inhomogeneity of the pigment 
volumee concentration of the paint system and by differences in sample 
preparation.. The latter was minimised by ensuring that a complete series of 
DTMSS experiments on one test system was carried out by one operator only. If 
theree are differences in sample preparation, they always develop gradually and 
aree partly corrected for by the triplicate analysis. Moreover, if there is a 
significantt change in the DTMS spectra that is due to time dependent effects (that 
takee place over the period of analysis of a series, typically 6-10 hours) then this 
cann be recognised immediately in the principle component analysis results that 
aree generated first in the DA procedure. Such a trend was not observed in any of 
thee data that underlie the results presented in this chapter. If random changes in 
thee mass spectra occur, e.g. due to inhomogeneity of the pigment volume 
concentrationn or to minor random variations in sample preparation, then the paint 
systemm is considered to be less efficacious. 

3.2.23.2.2 Description of the efficacy tests 

Thee efficacy of the present generation of test systems in combination with the 
appliedd DTMS and DA methodology for evaluation of the quality of the museum 
environmentt was tested. Four tests were developed. The following describes the 
testss concisely and gives an overview of the results. 

TestTest 1 Discriminatory power 

Thee ratio of the between group variance and the within group variance (B/W 
ratio)) is a measure of the significance of the chemical differences that are 
observedd between predefined groups, and hence of the between group resolution 
whenn the combination of DTMS and DA is used to read out the test results. DA 
optimisess the B/W ratio. The within group variance (W) is strongly affected by 
thee reproducibility of the mass spectrometric data. The between group variance 
(B)) reflects the difference between different exposed dosimeters of the same 
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initiall  composition. Comparison of the B/W ratios can give an insight into the 
discriminatoryy power (resolution) of the test systems. The discriminatory power 
off  each of the test systems is given in the second column of Table 2. A high 
numberr indicates a good discriminatory power. 

Thee B/W ratio can be determined when the results on the light ageing 
experimentss are in the training set or when the results of field exposure are in the 
trainingg set. Similarity of the ageing conditions at two or more field sites leads to 
similarr degrees of chemical change and thus lowers the B/W value when the field 
sitee results define the training set in the discriminant analysis. In the case of the 
lightt ageing series obtained under laboratory condition, however, the different 
groupss are well defined. Incidental overlap between two or more groups, and 
hencee a low B/W, can only be interpreted as low discriminatory power. For this 
reason,, the B/W values of the test systems are based solely on the light ageing 
data. . 

TestTest 2 Correlation of the degree of chemical change after light ageing 

Thee degree of chemical change in the light-aged test systems is a function of the 
lightt intensity and the duration of the exposure. Hence, the degree of chemical 
changee should increase with exposure time in the light ageing series. As the 
kineticss of the processes that take place during light exposure are not known, it is 
uselesss to test whether the response of the dosimeters follows linear or 
logarithmicc trend with the light exposure time. The absence of local minima is 
takenn as a criterion for the robustness of the test systems. The third column in 
Tablee 2 indicates which test systems show a good trend with light ageing without 
aa local minimum (+) and which ones do not (-). 

TestTest 3 Consistency of the results 

Thee consistency of the results obtained by DTMS and DA was tested by a "jack-
knife""  procedure. The next paragraph explains how a correlation coefficient is 
obtainedd from the data of the light ageing series. Briefly, this method tests 
whetherr the score of a data point from the ageing series on the first discriminant 
functionn changes when it is included in the test set instead of the training set. The 
valuee of this correlation coefficient for each test system is given in the fourth 
columnn of Table 2. A high correlation coefficient (1) indicates stability, and a 
loww value (<0.9) indicates that the results are not consistent. 

Inn the first step of the jack-knife procedure, the first sample in the light 
ageingg set, i.e. the control sample, is excluded from die training set and included 
inn the test set. Then in the second step, the result of this series, the score of the 
firstfirst sample included, is correlated with the results obtained when the complete 
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lightt ageing series is in the training set. This is repeated with the second sample 
off  the light ageing series in the test set, the third and so forth. The correlation 
coefficientss of the group averages obtained in each of the steps are averaged. 

Althoughh a jack-knife correlation is greatly influenced by the B/W, it 
givess additional information because it takes into account skewing effects that 
mayy be caused by high leverage points. This can be seen in the following 
example.. Suppose that there is one data point in the training set for discriminant 
analysiss that has a large influence on the direction of the correlated vectors in the 
discriminantt space (for example when another process plays a role or a 
contaminantt is present). Then, this point will have a different co-ordinate in the 
discriminantt space and hence a different score on the first discriminant function 
whenn it is not in the training set but in the test set. 

TestTest 4 Stability of the control 

Thee similarity between the light ageing control (00L) and the control for field 
exposuree (FOM) is used as an indication of the stability of the test systems. Note 
thatt the storage conditions of the 00L and the FOM samples were slightly 
differentt as the 00L sample was stored in a cryovial, whereas the FOM sample 
wass stored under exclusion of oxygen in an anticorrosive bag (Corrosion 
Intercept,, Preservation Equipment Ltd., Norfolk, England). A difference between 
thee light ageing control and the field exposure control would indicate that the test 
systemm is sensitive to small differences in storage conditions or that differences in 
thee chemical composition are caused by inhomogeneity in the paint. The stability 
off  the control is calculated as the absolute value of the ratio of the degree of 
chemicall  change in the field exposure control (FOM) and the average degree of 
chemicall  change in the field-exposed dosimeters. The control of the light ageing 
seriess (00L) serves as a reference in all cases and hence its degree of chemical 
changee is defined as zero. Thus, a small absolute value (~0) indicates a good 
stabilityy and high absolute values (e.g. 0.5) indicate poor stability. The values 
obtainedd are given in the fifth column of Table 2. 

3.233.23 Efficacy test results 

Tablee 2 summarises the outcome of the tests that are described above. The last 
roww in Table 2 specifies for each of the tests the threshold above which the test is 
passed.. Results in the table which imply failure of a test for a particular type of 
temperaa are bold. If a tempera test system fails two or more tests it is considered 
nott efficacious for read-out by DTMS/DA analysis. The table shows that very 
goodd results were obtained for the unpigmented tempera test system. In terms of 
stabilityy of the control and the discriminatory power this test system ranks as best 
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andd the jack-knife correlation coefficient (0.99) indicates a good consistency of 
thee results. Very good values were also obtained for the egg-only test system. 

Inn the case of the alizarin tempera high intensity pigment peaks had to be 
eliminatedd from the DTMS data before DA (vide infra). As a result a good 
efficacyy was found for this test system. The alizarin tempera shows a poor 
stabilityy of the control. The origin of this effect is not fully understood. It must 
bee taken as an indication that the unexposed dosimeters of this system are 
sensitivee to differences in storage conditions. This was also observed for the 
curcuminn tempera in combination with a lower discriminatory power. Hence, it 
mustt be concluded that this test system is less efficacious than the alizarin 
tempera.. Although the low discriminatory power of the curcumin tempera test 
systemm may partly be due to contamination of some of the samples, it is largely 
attributedd to the high concentration of the pigment, which produces a great variety 
off  peaks at high intensity (vide infra). 

Tablee 2 Results of efficacy tests. 
Testt system 

Unpigmented d 
Egg g 
Alizarin n 
Curcumin n 
Leadd white 
Sienna a 
Smalt t 
Leadd chromate 
Napless Yellow 

Discriminator y y 
power r 
200 0 
159 9 
114 4 
31 1 
15 5 

192 2 
78 8 
5 5 

21 1 

Correlation n 

+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 

+/--

Consistency y 
(correll  coeff  sd) 
0.999  0.01 
0.999911  0.00004 
0.977  0.04 
0.966  0.02 
0.966  0.04 
0.9933  0.007 
0.866  0.09 
0.88  0.2 
0.9977  0.003 

Stability y 
off  control 

0.0059 9 
0.092 2 
0.20 0 
0.11 1 
0.0089 9 
0.0098 8 
0.082 2 
0.18 8 
0.27 7 

Tolerancee | > 30 | + | >0.9 | <0.1 

Thee pigment concentration in the lead white pigmented test system is 
relativelyy high (96%, as determined by TGA [1, 2]). Nonetheless, good results 
weree obtained considering the efficacy tests of this system. Although the 
discriminatoryy power shows the low value of 15, it should be borne in mind that 
thiss value was determined on the basis of the data in the light ageing set. 
Becausee a chemical difference was detected between light ageing and field 
exposure,, it is important to consider the discriminatory power on the basis of the 
dataa in the field ageing set. In that case, the higher value of 46 is found. 

Thee efficacy test results for the other lead salt pigmented test systems, 
leadd chromate and Naples yellow, are different. Although a local minimum was 
nott observed in the Naples yellow tempera light ageing series, the degree of 
chemicall  change seems to plateau in the middle of the ageing curve. 
Furthermore,, this test system shows a poor stability of the control. These results 
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indicatee that the paint system is inhomogeneous and that the pigment to volume 
concentrationn is not constant. This was further supported by the low 
discriminatoryy power (B/W) and by visual inspection of the paint systems [1]. 
Leadd chromate doesn't show a local minimum in the light ageing curve. The 
stabilityy of the control and in particular the discriminatory power are poor. This 
iss also attributed to inhomogeneity of the paint. Furthermore, the inorganic 
pigmentt in this paint system undergoes chemical processes (reduction) during the 
heatingg in the DTMS experiment, which may interfere with the desorption and 
chemicall  dissociation processes that occur during analysis of the paint system. 
Suchh processes are difficult to control because they depend on the spatial 
organisationn of the sample material on the DTMS probe. This phenomenon is 
reflectedd in a poor consistency of the results. 

Thee efficacy test results obtained on the sienna tempera compare well with 
thosee of the unpigmented test systems. The relatively low pigment content of this 
testt system (67%, determined by TGA [1, 3]) in combination with the fact that 
theree were no (interfering) pigment peaks observed in the mass spectra of this test 
system,, contributes to the good efficacy. 

Thee smalt tempera is found to be less efficacious. The test system scores 
lowerr in terms of discriminatory power and stability of the control, and the 
consistencyy value is the lowest of all test systems. There are two important 
factorss which play a role here. Firstly, the smalt tempera system has a low 
mediumm content of approximately 10% [3] so that oxidative processes, due to the 
catalyticc activity of the cobalt, are enhanced and saturation effects occur. The 
secondd factor is of practical nature. During the DTMS analysis glass (silicon 
dioxide)) beads form on the filament of the DTMS probe, as the smalt melts when 
thee filament reaches high temperatures. These glass beads affect the desorption 
processs of the organic components and thus influence the mass spectra. 

Thee efficacy test results of the present generation of dosimetric test 
systemss show that the most reliable results are obtained for the unpigmented tests 
systems.. The test results also show that a high pigment concentration does have 
somee effect on the efficacy of the test systems but does not necessarily render 
themm useless. It is recommended that for some test systems (e.g. smalt) a lower 
pigmentt concentration in the tempera paints should be used in future experiments. 
Thee lead chromate and Naples yellow pigmented temperas are regarded as not 
efficacious,, but they can be improved by a better grinding and homogenisation of 
thee paint (grain size and pigment to binder ratio). It must be stressed that, 
althoughh differences in efficacy are observed among the test systems, the present 
testt systems have nonetheless been very useful in the evaluation of the quality of 
thee museum environment, as will be shown in the following sections. 
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3.33.3 Results obtained with the nine test systems 

3.3.13.3.1 Unpigmentedpaint systems 

Althoughh the DTMS data that were obtained on the unpigmented tempera were 
alreadyy discussed in Chapter  2, they are briefly summarised in this chapter, 
alongg with the results obtained on the egg-only test system, in order to get a 
completee overview of all field-exposed strips that have been analysed. 
Furthermore,, discussion and summary of these results facilitate the comparison 
withh observations on other test systems. 

MassMass spectrometry 
Thee mass spectrometric data of the unpigmented tempera originate predominantly 
fromm the lipid fraction of the paint. Experimentally the DTMS data is very 
straightforward,, as no interference or domination of the mass spectrum by the 
pigmentt is observed. The following changes occur upon light ageing. 
Cholesteroll  is oxidised to ketocholesterol, hydroxycholesterol and 
epoxycholestanoll  (see Chapter  5). The glycerolipids are affected in several 
ways.. Firstly, the unsaturated fatty acid residues are oxygenated, in extreme 
casess leading to the formation of oxidatively cleaved fatty acid residues (e.g. 
azelaicc acid). Figure 1 shows the DTMS sum spectrum of 64-day light-aged egg-
onlyy tempera. 

872 2 
7 7 

5000 600 700 8000 900 1000 
m/z z 

1000 200 300 400 

Figuree 1 DTMS summation spectrum of 64-day light-aged egg-only tempera 
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Figur ee 2 DTMS summation spectra of the unexposed (A), the 64-day light-aged 

(B)(B) and the NOx/SO2 exposed (C) unpigmented tempera. 
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Comparisonn of this spectrum with that of the 64-day light-aged unpigmented 
temperaa (Figure 2B) indicates that this latter reaction plays a more important role 
inn the egg-only tempera than in the unpigmented tempera, as evidenced by the 
higherr relative intensity of m/z 98 in the spectrum of the 64-day light-aged egg-
onlyy tempera. Secondly, cross-linking between the (oxygenated) glycerolipids 
takess place, leading to the formation of oligomers and high molecular weight 
polymerss of glycerolipids. The oxidatively cleaved fatty acyl moieties are mainly 
presentt in this cross-linked material. Finally, the glycerolipids are hydrolysed and 
freefree fatty acids are formed. These changes are similar in the egg-only tempera 
andd in the unpigmented (egg + mastic) tempera. The mastic fraction, which is 
presentt in the unpigmented tempera also changes upon light ageing. The changes 
involvee mainly side chain oxidation [4, 5]. 

Exposuree to NOx/S02 for four days in the dark leads to similar processes 
ass light ageing, but differences can be observed. The following paragraphs 
discusss these differences in more detail. Figure 2 compares the DTMS sum 
spectraa of the unexposed (A), the 64-day light-aged (B) and the NOx/S02 exposed 
(C)) unpigmented tempera. Similar reactions to those observed in the light ageing 
aree observed in the dark upon exposure to air pollutants. Unsaturated fatty 
acyliumm ion peaks at m/z 262 and 264 are depleted and peaks originating from 
oxygenatedd TAGs emerge. Intact triglycerides are depleted due to oxidation, 
hydrolysiss and cross-linking. The peaks at m/z 256 and 284 are observed at high 
relativee intensity in the spectrum of the 64-day light-aged as well as in the 
spectrumm of the NOx/S02 exposed unpigmented tempera. These peaks may 
originatee from the free fatty acids palmitic acid and stearic acid. They are also 
observedd as fragment ions of phosphatidylcholines [6], cross-linked triglycerides 
[7]]  and metal salts of these fatty acids [7]. Comparison of the mass thermograms 
off  these ions indicates that there is a difference in the contribution of the 
triglyceridee consuming processes to the overall result. Figure 3A shows the mass 
thermogramss (MT) of m/z 256 derived from the DTMS obtained on the unaged 
controll  of unpigmented tempera. The MT of m/z 854-860 is also shown as a 
referencee for the desorption of triglycerides. The highest intensity of the m/z 256 
iss observed at scan number 60, approximately 10 scans later than the desorption 
off  triglycerides. The m/z 256 ions that are formed between scan numbers 55 and 
655 derive from the relatively polar and less volatile phosphatidylcholines. The 
MTT of m/z 256 from the 64-day light-exposed sample, shown in Figure 3B has 
itss apex at scan number 67. This difference in position of the apex, 
approximatelyy 15 scans later than the desorption maximum of the triglycerides or 
55 scans later than the desorption of the phospholipids, indicates that the m/z 256 
mainlyy originates from cross-linked material rather than from phospholipids. The 
MTT of m/z 256 further indicates that ions with this mass also desorb at low 
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temperaturess (scan numbers 0-10), and hence that free fatty acids are also present 
inn the 64-day light-aged sample. Comparison with the MT of m/z 256 from the 
NOx/S022 exposed sample (Figure 3C) shows that the formation of free fatty 
acidss is a much more important process in the NOx/S02 induced deterioration of 
thee unpigmented tempera. 
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Figuree 3 Mass thermograms (MTs) of m/z 256 (solid lines) and m/z 854-860 
(dashed(dashed line) derived from the DTMS obtained on the unaged control (A), 64-day 
light-exposedlight-exposed (B) and NOx /SO2 exposed (C) unpigmented tempera. 
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Althoughh a significant decrease in the intensity of the cholesterol peak is 
observed,, the cholesterol oxidation products at m/z 384 and m/z 400 are not 
observedd at high intensity in air pollutant exposed unpigmented tempera. 
Possiblyy air pollutant induced deterioration of cholesterol in unpigmented 
temperaa involves a different mechanism and different products than deterioration 
underr light ageing conditions. This effect is less pronounced in the case of the air 
pollutantt exposed egg-only tempera (Figure 4), which shows peaks at m/z 384 
andd m/z 400, so that the overall change in this sample is more comparable to the 
lightt ageing process. Another difference between the effects of light exposure 
andd exposure to NCVSO2 is found in the high relative intensity of the m/z 368 
peakk in the DTMS spectrum of the NOx/S02 exposed unpigmented and egg-only 
temperas.. The MT of this peak indicates that this peak is formed in two events in 
thee DTMS run. Figure 5A shows the MTs of m/z 368 (solid line) and m/z 386 
(dashedd line) derived from the DTMS data of the unaged control. The first peak 
inn the MT of m/z 368 coincides with the desorption of cholesterol (m/z 386). The 
secondd peak emerges before the desorption of triglycerides. It is interpreted as 
thee product (cholestadiene) of fragmentation of cholesterol ester molecular ions 
byy loss of fatty acid neutral. Cholesterol esters are only present in very low 
quantitiess in fresh eggs [8], and their main constituents are cholesteryloleate (650 
Da)) and cholesterylpalmitate (624 Da) [9]. Their detection as cholestadiene 
fragmentss is probably relatively efficient. It must be noted that cholesterol, which 
onlyy constitutes approximately 5 percent of the egg lipids [8], also produces very 
intensee peaks in the spectra of egg temperas. The observation that a very small 
peakk at m/z 650 is present in the spectra of the unpigmented tempera control 
sample,, and that its MT shows a maximum that coincides with that of m/z 368 
cann only be taken as supportive indication but not as proof of the detection of 
cholesteroll  esters. Comparison of the MTs of m/z 368 derived from the 64-day 
light-agedd (Figure 5B) and the NOx/SC»2 exposed (Figure 5C) samples of 
unpigmentedd tempera, indicates that the unknown m/z 368 forming material 
presentt in the unpigmented tempera is depleted upon light ageing, but is less 
affectedd by the exposure to NCVSO2. A similar observation was made for the 
egg-onlyy tempera. 

Thee DTMS spectrum of the NCVSO2 exposed egg-only tempera (Figure 4) 
showss peaks at m/z 424, 450 and 452, which are not present in the spectra of the 
controll  and the light-aged samples. The MTs of these m/z values indicate that the 
materiall  desorbs at temperatures (apex at scan numbers 28-30) below the 
desorptionn temperature of cholesterol (apex at scan number 37). The observation 
thatt these peaks are also present in the NOx/S02 exposed samples of the other 
seriess suggests that they were taken up by the sample during the exposure. 
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Figuree 4 Partial DTMS summation spectrum (m/z 360-460) ofNOx/SC>2 exposed 
egg-onlyegg-only tempera. 

Analysiss of a control sample of NCVSO2 exposed egg-only tempera, which was 
exposedd to "clean" air in the gas exposure chamber also showed the peaks at m/z 
424,, 450 and 452 and an additional peak at m/z 448. The average spectrum of the 
windoww where the material desorbs in the DTMS run (scans 25 to 35) shows 
intensee peaks at m/z 168 (C12H24), 257 (C15H31COOH2), 264 (oleic acid acylium), 
2800 (linoleic acid) and 285 (C17H35COOH2) and hence points to dodecylpalmitate 
(424Da),, dodecylstearate (452Da) dodecyloleate (450Da) and dodecyllinoleate 
(448Da).. Although the origin of these wax esters cannot be determined 
unambiguously,, it is very likely that they have accumulated on the samples during 
exposuree in the NOx/SC>2 exposure facility. 

Onee peak at m/z 64, which is strongly present in the spectra of air 
pollutantt exposed samples of the egg-only and unpigmented tempera series is not 
significantt in the DTMS spectrum of the light-aged samples. This peak is 
attributedd to sulphur dioxide (SO2) which forms during the DTMS run as a result 
off  pyrolysis of the sample. The MT of m/z 64 from the NOx/SC>2 exposed egg-
onlyy tempera sample shown in Figure 6 (dotted line) indicates that SO2 is formed 
att different stages in the DTMS run. The first peak in the MT appears where 
pyrolysiss of the proteinaceous material occurs (scans 55-60). This peak is also 
presentt in the MT of the unaged control (solid line), albeit at very low intensity. 
Thee MT of the 64-day light-aged sample (dashed line) also shows this peak. In 
addition,, it has two shoulders at higher scan numbers (between scan 60 and 75). 
Thesee are likely to originate from proteinaceous material which has changed due 
too oxidation and cross-linking and thus become more thermally stable. 
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Figuree 5 MTs of m/z 368 (solid lines) and m/z 386 (dashed lines) derived from 
thethe DTMS data of the unaged control (A), 64-day light-aged (B), and NOx/S02 

exposedexposed (C) of unpigmented tempera. 
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Figuree 6 MTs ofm/z 64 from the control (solid line), 64-day light-aged (dashed 
line)line) andNOx/SC>2 exposed (dotted line) egg-only tempera. 

Thee peak between scan 60 and 65 is the main peak in MT of m/z 64 from the 
NOx/SC>22 exposed egg-only tempera, which indicates that the sulphur containing 
groupp of the proteins in the NOx/S02 exposed sample are more severely affected 
thann those in the 64-day light-exposed sample. The MT of m/z 64 of the 
NOx/SC>22 exposed sample shows a local maximum between scan numbers 80 and 
90,, which is not observed in the MTs of the other samples. SO2 that is desorbed 
att such high temperatures (scans 80 - 95) derives from inorganic sulphates [10]. 
Dee Santis [11] has found that SO2 can react to sulphate on a surface such as active 
carbonn and that the reaction is significantly accelerated when NO2 is present. 
Another,, tentative, explanation for the presence of inorganic sulphate is that it 
originatess from progressed oxidation and subsequent elimination of sulphur 
containingg side chains of proteins. Finally, the occurrence of m/z 64 peaks at the 
endd of the DTMS run may be explained by the formation of thermally more stable 
(charredd ?) proteinaceous material from oxidised proteins earlier in the DTMS 
run,, that only decomposes at high temperatures under exclusive formation of SO2. 

DosimetricDosimetric results 

Ass mentioned in Chapter 2 the light ageing process in unpigmented tempera 
resembless the field ageing process, so that the light ageing series can be used for 
calibration.. The same is true for the egg-only tempera series. Figure 7 shows the 
scoress of the unpigmented tempera dosimeters on the first discriminant function, 
withh the light ageing set serving as calibration set. The field-exposed samples 
plott between 8 and 16 days of light ageing. The small relative difference between 
thee scores could be wrongly interpreted as insignificant. It should be borne in 
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mind,, however, that the discriminatory power of the data from the unpigmented 
temperaa dosimeters is very high (200), so that the differences in degree of 
chemicall  change are related to differences in the quality of the museum 
environmentss at the exposure sites. 
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Figuree 7 Scores on the first discriminant function of laboratory-aged and field-
exposedexposed unpigmented tempera dosimeters. 

Rapidd changes take place in the first 4 days of light ageing as can be 
observedd from the relatively high score of sample 04L. This suggests that good 
resultss with the unpigmented tempera paint systems can also be obtained if a 
shorterr ageing time is applied. Indeed an improved differentiation was obtained 
whenn the unpigmented tempera dosimeters were exposed for three months at nine 
differentt sites in the Rijksmuseum (Amsterdam, NL) (see Chapter  4). 
Numericallyy more resolving power between 4 and 64-day of light ageing was 
obtainedd when DA was carried out by exclusion of the control and using the light 
ageingg set as the training set. The observation that the light ageing process in the 
firstfirst 4 days of artificial light ageing is chemically different from more progressed 
ageingg is another reason to do this. In this way progressed ageing was used for 
calibration.. The results of this approach [12] show that focusing on the more 
progressedd ageing leads to the same results in terms of ranking sequence, but 
amplifiess the differences among the sites. The B/W of the field exposure sites 
wass increased by a factor of 1.8, when the control for light ageing was excluded 
fromm the training set. 
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Figuree 8 shows the degree of chemical change in the field-exposed egg-
onlyy tempera test systems together with those of the laboratory-exposed samples. 
Thee low scores of the first two light-aged samples (04L and 08L) indicate that the 
ageingg process develops slowly in the first stage of light ageing. Between 8 and 
166 days of light ageing acceleration of the ageing process takes place and after 16 
dayss the ageing process decelerates again. Discriminant mass spectra (not 
shown)) indicate that in the first stage cholesterol oxidation is more important than 
glycerolipidd oxidation. MALDI-FTM S results (see Chapter  5) confirm that 
glycerolipidd oxidation becomes more predominant after 8 days of light ageing 
[13].. The NOx/S02 exposed dosimeter scores higher than the field sites; the 
degreee of chemical change is in the same range as 32L. This indicates that the 
testt system is relatively sensitive indicator for these air pollutants. The field-
exposedd dosimeters all show scores that are comparable with that of 16 days of 
lightt ageing. There are no extreme differences observed between the field-
exposedd dosimeters. However, as the discriminatory power of the "egg-only" 
dosimeterr is high, differences in degree of chemical change are highly significant. 
Possibly,, a shorter exposure time would result in larger differences between the 
fieldfield site scores. 
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Figuree 8 Scores on the first discriminant function of laboratory-aged and field-

exposedexposed egg-only tempera dosimeters. 
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3.3.23.3.2 Tempera with organic pigments 

MassMass spectrometry 

Figuree 9 shows the partial mass spectra (m/z 20-300) of the control (A) and 64-
dayy light-aged (B) samples of alizarin tempera. The mass spectra of alizarin 
pigmentedd tempera show a very intense alizarin (1,2-dihydroxyanthraquinone) 
molecularr ion peak at m/z 240. This is caused by two factors. Firstly, the paint is 
veryy strongly pigmented with alizarin. Second, the ionisation properties of the 
moleculee are such that it preferentially forms molecular ions under (low-energy 
EI)) DTMS conditions. The high intensity of the alizarin peak goes beyond the 
dynamicc range of the mass spectrometer. Therefore, the m/z 240 peak was 
excludedd from the alizarin tempera mass spectrometric data sets when they were 
subjectedd to discriminant analysis. The first isotope peak of alizarin at m/z 241 
wass not excluded and served as an indicator of alizarin. 
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Figuree 9 Partial DTMS spectra (m/z 20-300) of the control (A) and 64-day light-
agedaged (B) alizarin tempera. 
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Figuree 10 TIC (solid line) and MT ofm/z 256 (dashed line) of the 64-day light-
agedaged alizarin tempera. 

Thee changes observed upon light ageing of the alizarin tempera are very 
similarr to those observed in the unpigmented tempera. A peak at m/z 256 
howeverr appears to be significantly higher in the spectra of light-aged alizarin 
temperaa than in the light-aged unpigmented tempera. Although this could be 
interpretedd as the enhanced formation of palmitic acid by hydrolysis or the 
incorporationn of palmitic acyl moieties in the cross-linked fraction, the peak at 
m/zz 256 can also derive from oxygenation products of alizarin (probably 
trihydroxyanthraquinones).. In order to check this hypothesis, the 64-day light-
agedd alizarin tempera sample was analysed by DTMS at a resolution sufficient to 
resolvee the trihydroxyanthraquinone molecular ion (elemental composition 
Ci4H805,, exact mass 256.0366) from ions with elemental composition Ci6H3202 
(exactt mass 256.2397), i.e. palmitic acid. These experiments were carried out at 
70eVV ionisation voltage. Figure 10 shows the TIC (desorption and pyrolysis 
profile,, solid line) and the MT ofm/z 256 (dashed line) of the 64-day light-aged 
alizarinn tempera. Figures HA, 11B and 11C show the partial mass spectra (m/z 
255.5-256.5)) derived from the desorption/pyrolysis windows of free fatty acids, 
alizarin,, and cross-linked lipidic material, respectively. The figures clearly 
indicatee that material with elemental composition CuHsOs is desorbed in the 
desorptionn window of alizarin and that material with the elemental composition of 
palmiticc acid primarily forms in the desorption window of the free fatty acids and 
thee pyrolysis window of cross-linked lipidic material. 

Thee elemental composition of the material with molecular mass 256 that 
desorbss in the window of alizarin suggests that oxidation of alizarin takes place 
uponn light ageing of the test systems. Purpurin (1,2,4-trihydroxyanthraquinone) 
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Figur ee 11 Partial mass spectra (m/z 255.5-256.5) derived from the desorption / 

pyrolysispyrolysis windows of free fatty acids (A), alizarin (B), and cross-linked lipidic 

materialmaterial (C). The peak at m/z 255.993 in (A) originates from perfluorokerosine, 

whichwhich was allowed into the ion source during analysis for internal calibration 

purposes. purposes. 

andd its isomers are known oxidation products of alizarin [14, 15]. In order to 

investigatee whether purpurin was present in the 64-day light-aged test system, the 

structuree of the ions at m/z 256 was investigated by collision-induced dissociation 

tandemm MS experiments. Figure 12A shows the DT-MIKES spectrum of the m/z 

2566 peak in light-aged tempera 64 days. Comparison of this spectrum with the 

referencee spectra of the m/z 256 peaks of palmitic acid (Figure 12B) and 

purpurinn (Figure 12C) clearly shows that the spectrum in Figure 12A is not a 

linearr combination of the spectra shown in Figures 12B and C. Combining the 

high-resolutionn DTMS and the DTMIKES results, it must be concluded that 

isomerss of purpurin form in the alizarin tempera upon light ageing. Attempts to 

identifyy these oxidation products and to quantify their relative proportion in the 

light-agedd alizarin temperas were not undertaken. It must be noted however that 
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thee loading of m/z 241 on the first discriminant function indicates that the relative 
intensityy of this alizarin peak in the DTMS spectra increases upon light ageing. 
Thiss means that the alizarin is depleted at a slower rate than the most important 
componentss of the binding medium. 
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Figuree 12 DT-MIKES spectra of the m/z 256 peak in 64-day light-aged alizarin 
temperatempera (A), palmitic acid (B) and purpurin (C). 
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Figuree 13 Partial mass spectra (m/z 20-400) of curcumin tempera control (A) 
andand 64-day light-aged (B). 

Thee partial mass spectra (m/z 20-400) of curcumin tempera control (A) 
andd 64-day light-aged (B) are shown in Figure 13. Although curcumin tempera 
alsoo contains a very high amount of pigment and the molecular ion peak of 
curcuminn (m/z 368) is also the base peak in the mass spectra, the intensity of this 
peakk was not so high (off-scale) that the peak had to be excluded form the data 
setss before DA. This is due to the lower stability of the curcumin molecular ion 
underr the DTMS conditions. Many curcumin fragment peaks are present in the 
masss spectra and make identification of the changes in the mass window below 
m/zz 368 a difficult task. 

Lightt ageing of the curcumin tempera test system has some effect on the 
glycerolipidss and cholesterol, albeit less so than in unpigmented tempera. 
Probablyy the pigment absorbs a large part of the light energy, so that photo-
oxidationn of the binding medium occurs to a lesser extent. From the mass spectra 
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itt cannot be determined, at first hand, whether this absorption leads to breakdown 
off  the curcumin itself. The high concentration of the pigment in the paint does 
nott allow identification of breakdown products. Comparison of the partial mass 
spectraa of the imaged control (Figure 13A) and the 64-day light-aged (Figure 
13B)) curcumin dosimeters indicates that several peaks become much less intense 
inn the mass spectra of the light-aged material, viz. m/z 109, 124, 135 and 150. 
Laterr experiments, which were aimed at the reproduction of the spectra indicate 
thatt these peaks did not originate from the sample itself. They could be traced 
backk to contamination with Kauri copal of one of the tools (probably a syringe) 
thatt were used for sample preparation before DTMS. Therefore, the following 
m/zz values had to be excluded from the DTMS dataset before DA: m/z 94, 109, 
110,, 124, 125, 135, 136,150,151,285,286, 326,327, 342, and 343. 

Thee mass spectrum of air pollutant exposed alizarin tempera (data not 
shown)) indicates oxidation of unsaturated glycerolipids. Cholesterol, however, 
wass not transformed into the known oxidation products. The same effect was 
seenn in the curcumin pigmented tempera. These observations are in agreement 
withh those on the unpigmented tempera. 

DosimetricDosimetric results 

Discriminantt analysis indicates that field ageing effects in alizarin tempera are 
comparablee with light ageing effects. For the curcumin tempera the field ageing 
processs was also found to primarily follow the light ageing process. It must be 
concludedd that for both systems light ageing provides a good simulation of the 
fieldd ageing process within this observational level. 

Figuree 14 shows the degree of chemical change in the laboratory-aged 
andd in the field-exposed alizarin tempera dosimeters. It shows that in this system, 
likee in the unpigmented tempera test system, the degree of chemical change is 
largerr in the beginning of the light ageing series and then develops more slowly 
uponn longer exposure. In many more respects, the test system is comparable with 
thee unpigmented tempera test system. Both test systems are relatively insensitive 
too thermal ageing and display similar sensitivity toward exposure to air pollutants. 
Furthermore,, the ranking of the field-exposed alizarin dosimeters is similar to that 
observedd for the unpigmented tempera dosimeter, an exception being the ALC 
dosimeter.. The position of the FOM control relative to the other samples 
(includingg the control for light ageing) suggests that the FOM control was 
conservedd better than the control for light ageing. As stated in the experimental 
section,, a difference between the light ageing control and the field exposure 
controll  would indicate that the test system is sensitive to small differences in 
storagee conditions. 
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Alizarinn and curcumin tempera 

Dalizarinn Hcurcumin 

Figuree 14 Scores on the first discriminant function of laboratory-aged and field-
exposedexposed alizarin and curcumin tempera dosimeters. 

Comparisonn of the degree of chemical change of the laboratory-aged and 
field-exposedfield-exposed curcumin dosimeters (Figure 14) shows that the average light 
ageingg equivalent of the sites is comparable with that observed for unpigmented 
tempera.. The ranking of the sites differs considerably from the alizarin and the 
unpigmentedd tempera results. The relatively low score of the RDO site is the 
onlyy similarity among the unpigmented and the organic pigmented tempera test 
systems.. This is interpreted as an indication that these dosimeters are relatively 
sensitivee to light as primary factor, because the RDO storage facility is a dark 
site.. The dissimilarity with the alizarin and other test systems must then be taken 
ass an indication that these systems are sensing different secondary factors. 
Clearlyy the current data set is too small (nor designed) to determine what these 
factorss are. It should be noted that such differences in sensitivity might originate 
inn the pigment's high reactivity towards reactive oxygen species such as ozone 
[16].. The recognised structural similarity of this pigment with coniferyl alcohol 
(l,7-bis(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-l,6-heptadiene-3,5-dione)) [16], a mono-
mericc unit of lignin, suggests that curcumin (4-(3-hydroxy-l-propenyl)-2-
methoxyphenol)) acts as a radical scavenger in a similar way as coniferyl alcohol 
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inn the lignification of cell walls [17]. The relatively high light ageing equivalent 
off  the NOx/S02 exposed dosimeter is merely one of the potential differences in 
specificc sensitivity. Hence, the explanation that the relatively high chemical 
changee observed for UFF is caused by the high level of air pollutants at this site is 
aa tentative one. 

3.3.33.3.3 Tempera with lead containing pigments 

MassMass spectrometry 

Thee mass spectra of the test systems that are pigmented with lead containing 
pigmentss show peaks at m/z 206-208. These originate from the lead that is 
formedd and volatilised in the reductive regime at high temperature at the end of a 
DTMSS run. Depending on the exact chemical composition of the pigment there 
aree other pigment derived peaks present in the mass spectra. A carbon dioxide 
peakk at m/z 44 for instance is present in mass spectra of lead white tempera. The 
Napless yellow pigment primarily consists of lead antimonate, Pb2Sb207 [18]. 
Uponn heating it disintegrates and is reduced to lead (observed as Pb), antimony 
(observedd as Sb, Sb2, Sb3, and Sb4), and a great variety of oxides of lead and 
antimonyy (such as SbO, Sb02, PbO, Sb202, PbSb02, Sb304, PbSb204, Sb405 and 
Sb406).. Thermal disintegration mainly takes place at higher temperatures in a 
DTMSS run. This is illustrated by the total ion current of a sample of Naples 
yelloww tempera shown in Figure 15A. The first peak in the total ion current 
(scann 30-70) mainly represents organic materials, which desorb or pyrolyse at 
lowerr temperatures. The second group of desorption peaks (scan 70-115) can be 
attributedd to thermal reduction products of the pigment. This is illustrated as 
follows.. Peaks for lead (m/z 206-208), lead oxides (m/z 222-224 and 424-428) 
andd mixed lead and antimony oxides (m/z 578-585) dominate the total summation 
spectrumm (scans 10-120) of the Naples yellow tempera control shown in Figure 
15B.. The DTMS spectrum of the same sample obtained after summation of scans 
10-700 (Figure 15C) shows mainly information on the organic components of the 
temperaa paint, as indicated by the high intensity of the peak at m/z 256 (palmitic 
acidd moieities). The presence of peaks from Naples yellow in the DTMS spectra 
formss a problem for both interpretation of the spectra and evaluation of the 
DTMSS results using the DA methodology for two reasons. Firstly, the intensity 
off  the pigment peaks in the mass spectra (averaged over scan 10-120) is very high 
andd not reproducible. This leads to great difficulties in discriminant analysis. 
Second,, the great variety of compounds that are formed upon thermal 
disintegrationn of the Naples yellow pigment, and the broad isotopic distribution of 
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Figuree 15 Total ion current (TIC) of Naples yellow tempera control (A), DTMS 

spectraspectra of the Naples yellow tempera control obtained after summation of scans 

10-12010-120 (B) and 10-70 (C). 
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thee elements involved, in particular Pb and Sb, leads to overlap with peaks that 
originatee from the organic part of the paint. Less isobaric overlap at nominal 
masss was observed and no information on the lipid part was lost when scans 10-
700 were summed instead of scans 10-120. Only elemental materials, viz. Sb, Pb, 
Sb2,, Sb3, and Sb4, that are formed upon reduction of the pigment appear (partly) 
beloww scan number 70. Therefore, for DA of Naples yellow DTMS results scans 
10-700 were used. 

Figuree 16 compares the DTMS sum spectra of lead chromate tempera 
controll  (A) and 64-day light-aged (B). The mass spectra of lead chromate 
temperaa are dominated by a great variety of pigment peaks, originating from lead, 
leadd oxide and mixed lead chromium oxides. The binding medium peaks have 
relativelyy low intensities (< 10%). A similar approach as for the Naples yellow 
temperaa spectra could not be used for the lead chromate tempera, because the 
majorityy of the pigment peaks also appear at low temperatures in the DTMS run. 
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Figuree 16 DTMS summation spectra of lead chromate tempera control (A) and 
64-day64-day light-aged (B). 
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Forr each of the lead salt pigmented temperas all mass peaks originating 
fromfrom the pigments were excluded from the mass spectrometric data set before 
DA.. Table 3 specifies and interprets these peaks. The first column gives the 
assignmentt of pigment peaks observed in the spectra. The second column 
specifiess the ions that can be expected on the basis of the natural abundance of the 
isotopess of the elements. Contributions by 180 are not taken into account due to 
itss low natural abundance. Not all peaks in the second column were excluded 
fromfrom the data before DA, because the intensity of some pigment peaks was 
expectedd to be very low considering the theoretical isotope distribution. The 
peakss that were excluded are specified in the third column of the table. The 
fourthh column indicates from which data set these peaks were excluded. From 
thee lead white, Naples yellow and lead chromate tempera DTMS data sets 44, 18 
andd 152 peaks were excluded, respectively. It should be noted that deletion of the 
pigmentt peaks only partly corrects for inhomogeneities in the pigment 
concentration.. Catalytic effects of the pigments on the chemical processes in the 
paintt medium cannot be corrected by exclusion of the pigment peaks from the 
dataa sets before DA. Some peaks in this table overlap with mass peaks that 
containn information on the binding medium and therefore deletion of these peaks 
fromfrom the mass spectra leads to loss of information that is used for the 
determinationn of the degree of chemical change by DA. 

Thee lead white pigment catalyses oxidative and hydrolytic processes in 
thee binding medium, leading to a high degree of chemical change for the cured 
leadd white pigmented film compared with a cured unpigmented tempera. This is 
observedd to an even greater extent in the Naples yellow tempera. In the case of 
thee lead chromate pigmented tempera the oxidative changes are the most extreme 
andd the peaks of the cholesterol and glycerolipid oxidation products are more 
intensee than those of the material from which they originate. Unaltered 
cholesteroll  (m/z 386) is still observed, however. Relative intensities in that mass 
windoww (m/z 384-396) indicate that contributions from PbC^Os to the intensity 
off  the cholesterol peak are negligible. Light ageing of the lead salt pigmented 
temperass leads to further oxidation of the cholesterol and mastic components and 
depletionn of the unsaturated glycerolipids. Also an increase in the intensity of the 
freefree unsaturated palmitic and stearic acid is observed. Despite the interference of 
thee vast number of pigment peaks, these effects of light ageing can be identified 
inn the lead chromate tempera paint system by comparison of the 64-day light-
agedd lead chromate tempera (Figure 16B) with its control (Figure 16A). 
Exposuree to air pollutants appears to mainly affect the glycerolipids in the lead 
whitee paint by oxidation and hydrolysis and has a minor effect on the cholesterol. 
Thee Naples yellow tempera test system is relatively sensitive to the air pollutants 
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andd here also the cholesterol is largely affected. Lead chromate tempera appears 
too be relatively insensitive to air pollution exposure. 

Tablee 3 Peaks excluded from the lead white, Naples yellow and lead chromate 
temperatempera DTMS data. 

Species s 
Sb b 
Pb b 
PbO O 
Sb2 2 

PbCrO O 
PbCr02 2 

PbCr03 3 

PbCr04 4 

Sb3 3 

PbCr205 5 

Pb2 2 

Pb20 0 
Pb202 2 

Sb4 4 

Pb2Cr03 3 

Pb2Cr04 4 

Pb2Cr05 5 

Pb2Cr206 6 

Pb302 2 

Pb303 3 

Pb3Cr20 0 
Pb3Cr202 2 

Pb404 4 

m/z* * 
121,123 3 
204,, 206-208 
220,, 222-224 
242,, 244, 246 
270,, 272-278 
286,, 288-294 
302,304-310 0 
318,320-326 6 
363,, 365, 367, 369 
384,, 386, 388-396 
408,410-416 6 
424,, 426-432 
440,442-448 8 
484,486,, 488, 490, 492 
506,508,510-518 8 
522,, 524, 526-534 
538,, 540, 542-550 
606,, 608, 610-620 
644,, 646-656 
660,, 662-672 
728,, 730, 732-748 
744,, 746, 748-764 
880,, 882-896 

Peakss excluded 
121,123 3 
204,, 206-208 
220,222-224 4 
242,, 244, 246 
272-278 8 
288-294 4 
304-310 0 
320-326 6 
363,, 365, 367, 369 
388-395 5 
410-416 6 
426-432 2 
442-448 8 
484,486,, 488,490, 492 
510-518 8 
526-534 4 
542-550 0 
610-618 8 
648-656 6 
664-672 2 
736-746 6 
752-762 2 
886-896 6 

Dataa set 
N N 
N,C,W W 

c,w w 
N N 
C C 

c c 
c c 
c c 
N N 

c c 
c c 
c c 
c,w w 
N N 

c c 
c c 
c c 
c c 
c,w w 
c,w w 
c c 
c c 
c,w w 

**  isotope (distributions) with negligible contributions not included 
NN = Naples yellow; C = lead chromate; W = lead white 

DosimetricDosimetric results 

Ass shown in Chapter  2.6, DA detects an important chemical difference between 
artificiall  light ageing and field exposure of the lead white tempera test system. 
Thiss difference was attributed to sensitivity to relative humidity, caused by the 
presencee of the hydroxyl group in the pigment. The results that were obtained 
withh the light ageing series as calibration set are presented here, however, for 
consistencyy and because the ranking of the sites does not change when the field 
sitess are used as the training set for DA. For the lead chromate and Naples yellow 
testt systems the field ageing processes were found to be similar to the light ageing 
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processes,, so that the light ageing series could be used for calibration. Figure 17 
showss the degree of chemical change in the lead white, lead chromate and Naples 
yelloww test systems, respectively. The figure confirms the observations discussed 
abovee regarding the sensitivity of the test systems towards air pollutant exposure. 
Inn contrast to the lead white test system, the Naples yellow and the lead chromate 
testt systems show relatively high scores for the FOM dosimeter. A possible 
explanationn for this observation is that the binding medium is oxidised in a redox 
reactionn with the pigment. It is known that Cr(VI) can be reduced to trivalent 
chromiumm by organic compounds. Possibly, Naples yellow plays a similar role in 
thee oxidation of organic compounds, through reduction of Sb(V) to Sb(III). This 
wouldd indicate that the oxidation of the binding medium during the storage of the 
fieldfield exposure control dosimeter in the anti-corrosive bag has progressed more 
thann during storage in the cryovial used for the light ageing control. Although it 
cann be argued that these paint systems are very sensitive dosimeters, it must be 
concludedd that the stability of the controls of the lead chromate and Naples 
yelloww tempera paint systems in the present study is poor. As stated in Section 
3.2,, this in combination with the low discriminatory power is taken as an 
indicationn that these systems (in the present composition) are less useful for the 
evaluationn of the quality of the museum environment. 

Leadd white, lead chromate and Naples yellow tempera 

4.00 T

3.55 1 

 lead white E lead chromate  Naples yellow 

Figuree 17 Scores on the first discriminant function of laboratory-aged and field-
exposedexposed lead white, lead chromate and Naples yellow tempera dosimeters. 
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Thee field site results obtained with the lead salt pigmented test systems 
havee a few things in common. Firstly, they all show a light ageing equivalent of 
moree than 64 days for the worst field sites. This is different from the 
observationss on the unpigmented and organic pigmented dosimeters, and is 
attributedd to a higher sensitivity towards (changes in) temperature and relative 
humidity.. Possibly, the electrochemical activity of the chromate is also enhanced 
byy these factors. This may serve as an explanation of the extremely high degrees 
off  chemical change of the worst field sites on the lead chromate tempera test 
system,, compared with that of the light-aged samples. A second common 
observationn is that the degree of chemical change in the TAT exposed dosimeter 
iss the lowest of all field sites for all three systems. As TAT is a very well 
controlledd site regarding temperature and relative humidity, this observation 
supportss the above conjecture on the sensitivity of the test systems towards 
temperaturee and relative humidity. Another possible cause of the relatively low 
scoree of the TAT dosimeter is that this site is the only one where the inlet air is 
filteredd through carbon filters. The SAC dosimeter consistently shows the highest 
degreee of chemical change of all field sites. It must be noted that care must be 
takenn in drawing conclusions from the differences in degree of chemical change 
off  the field-exposed lead chromate tempera dosimeters as the B/W for this system 
iss very low (5). However, the results obtained with these three lead salt 
pigmentedd temperas clearly indicate that the systems display differences in the 
sensitivityy towards specific environmental factors, such as temperature and 
relativee humidity. 

3.3.43.3.4 Sienna and smalt pigmented tempera 

MassMass Spectrometry 
Thee DTMS sum spectra of sienna tempera control (A) and 64-day light-aged (B), 
andd smalt tempera control (C) and 64-day light-aged (D) are shown in Figure 18. 
Unlikee the lead containing pigments the sienna and smalt pigment give no 
importantt interfering peaks upon DTMS analysis. For sienna only a carbon 
dioxidee peak is observed at m/z 44. It is not clear whether this peak originates 
fromfrom carbonate in the pigment or from the binding medium. The smalt shows no 
interferencee at all. As the smalt tempera has a low medium content a relatively 
largee quantity of the paint must be coated on the DTMS filament. During the 
analysiss the material is heated to such high temperatures that the glass of the 
pigmentt melts and forms a droplet that complicates the analytical process. The 
smaltt was prepared according to traditional methods [19] using potash glass as a 
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base.. SEM-EDX measurements of the smalt used in the tempera paint [1] 
indicatedd that silicon, potassium and cobalt are the main elements in the smalt 
pigment.. It was determined by ICP-AES that the pigment contained 7% (w/w) 
potassiumm [20]. The presence of relatively large quantities of K in the pigment 
wass confirmed by DTMS, as an intense signal of m/z 39 was observed at high 
temperaturess at the end of the DTMS run. 

2644 576 
408 8 

3133 4 0

Ww i i 

577 7 

603 3 

U i --

872 2 
858/^88 4 4 

1000 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 
m/z z 

B B 
264 4 

2 5 6/ / 
1299 239 3133 384400 W6 

414 4 

jA iMÜJlUi i i i ii  i in j i 

602 2 872 2 
858/ / 
II * i

1000 20 0 30 0 40 0 50 0 60 0 70 0 80 0 90 0 100 0 
m/z z 

603 3 

872 2 
858/ / 

1000 20 0 30 0 40 0 50 0 60 0 70 0 80 0 90 0 100 0 
m/z z 

98 8 

578 8 

85887 22 88 4 

UU.UU. '  ' 
1000 20 0 30 0 40 0 50 0 60 0 70 0 80 0 90 0 100 0 

m/z z 

Figuree 18 DTMS summation spectra of sienna tempera control (A) and 64-day 
light-agedlight-aged (B), and smalt tempera control (C) and 64-day light-aged (D). 
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Thee mass spectra of imaged sienna and smalt pigmented temperas are well 
comparablee with mass spectra of light-aged unpigmented tempera. Both 
pigmentedd temperas give rise to oxidation of the binding medium due to catalytic 
activityy of the iron and cobalt [21] present in sienna and smalt respectively. Both 
pigmentedd temperas show almost complete depletion of linoleic acid residues. In 
thee smalt tempera the degree of oxidation of the cholesterol is higher than in the 
siennaa tempera. 

Nonetheless,, changes can still be observed upon light ageing. The spectra 
off  the 64-day light-aged test systems show that light ageing further oxidises the 
oleicc acid residues and cholesterol, as indicated by a decrease in the relative 
intensitiess of the peaks at m/z 264 and m/z 386, and an increase in the cholesterol 
oxidationn products at m/z 384 and m/z 400. The spectra of light-aged sienna 
temperaa indicate that hydrolysis also plays a role in this paint. In both temperas 
thee mastic fraction is further oxidised upon light ageing, as indicated by an 
increasee in the intensity of m/z 414 (marker for 3-oxo-25,26,27-
trisnordammarano-24,20-lactone)) and m/z 99 (marker for side-chain oxidation of 
masticc components) and a decrease in the intensity of m/z 408 (28-nor-oleane-17-
en-3-one)) and m/z 426 (dammaradienol). 

Exposuree of the sienna tempera to air pollutants leads to progressed 
depletionn of the unsaturated fatty acid residues, to a greater extent than 64-day 
lightt ageing. Furthermore, the mass spectrum suggests preferential formation of 
thee cholesterol oxidation products detected at m/z 382 m/z 400. These results 
promisee that the sienna tempera dosimeter is a good indicator of air pollution 
relatedd damage. The effects on the smalt tempera are less drastic than 64-day 
lightt ageing. In contrast to what happens upon exposure of unpigmented tempera 
too air pollutants, the usual cholesterol oxidation products are formed in smalt 
pigmentedd tempera under these conditions. An intense peak is observed at m/z 64 
(SO2).. The MT of m/z 64 derived from the analysis of NOx/S02 exposed smalt 
temperaa is shown in Figure 19. The figure shows that SO2 is mainly formed at 
highh temperature at the end of the DTMS run. Hence, it originates from inorganic 
sulphatee formed upon chemical reaction with the pigment. 

DosimetricDosimetric results 
Ass pointed out in section 3.2.1, the smalt tempera displays a poor efficacy, due to 
itss low medium content and behaviour of the pigment during DTMS analysis. 
Thee sienna tempera, with a much higher medium content, was found to be very 
efficacious,, i.e. comparable with the unpigmented systems. 
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Figuree 19 MT ofm/z 64 derived from the DTMS data ofNOx/S02 exposed smalt 
tempera. tempera. 

Forr the sienna tempera only the second and less important discriminant 
functionn (DF-2) discriminates between the light-aged and (most of) the field-
exposedd dosimeters. The discriminant mass spectrum of DF-2 indicates that 
hydrolysiss of glycerolipids is more important in natural ageing than in the 
artificiall  light ageing. This may have been caused by the higher relative humidity 
duringg the field exposure. Possibly, the presence of the basic hydroxyl group in 
thee sienna pigment (a mixture of a-goethite, FeOOH, and a-haematite, Fe2C>3) 
playss a role in the acceleration of the hydrolytic processes at higher relative 
humidity.. As the first discriminant function is more important than the second, it 
iss concluded that calibration against the light ageing series is a valid approach. 
Forr the smalt tempera no difference was observed between laboratory ageing and 
fieldfield exposure effects. 

Thee degree of chemical change (score on DF-1) for each of the exposed 
siennaa tempera dosimetric test systems is shown in Figure 20. The figure 
confirmss the high sensitivity of the test system towards air pollutant exposure. 
Thee degree of chemical change of the 21-day thermally aged (2IT) dosimeter is 
higherr than that of the 4-day light-aged dosimeter (which shows a small chemical 
change).. This suggests that thermal ageing has a small but extant effect on the 
chemicall  composition of the test system and that this effect (partly) compares 
withh light ageing. Thermal ageing for a longer period must be carried out to 
confirmm this. 

Thee Tate Gallery dosimeter shows the smallest chemical change of the 
fieldfield sites and compares with 16 days of light ageing. All other field-exposed 
dosimeterss show a light ageing equivalent of more than 64 days. Thus, the 
averagee light ageing equivalent of the field-exposed sienna dosimeters is higher 
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thann for the other tempera test systems. This indicates that other factors than light 
aree very important in the natural ageing process of the sienna tempera test system. 
Thee fact that the UFF dosimeter shows the highest change suggests that the air 
qualityy in the Uffizi Gallery largely contributes to the ageing process. The 
conventionall  data in Chapter  1 suggest that this is partly caused by the large 
numberr of visitors of the relatively small room. In addition, temperature effects 
mayy be a cause of the high degree of chemical change in the UFF dosimeter. 

Siennaa and smalt tempera 

DD sienna 0 smalt 

Figuree 20 Scores on the first discriminant function of laboratory-aged and field-
exposedexposed sienna and smalt tempera dosimeters. 

Thee degree of chemical change in the smalt tempera test system is shown 
inn Figure 20. Although the discriminatory power (B/W) determined for the light 
ageingg calibration set had a high value of 78, the spread in the scores of the field-
exposedd dosimeters within each group indicates that the discriminatory power (7) 
forr that set is significantly lower. Hence, conclusions can only be drawn with 
care.. Nonetheless, it is safe to conclude that the exposure in the Tate Gallery 
oncee more leads to the smallest chemical change. 
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3.43.4 Conclusions and recommendations 

Thee analytical methodology of DTMS followed by DA described in Chapter 2 
wass successfully applied to determine the degree of chemical change in the other 
testt systems that were exposed at the field sites. 

Althoughh the mass spectra of the pigmented temperas all show peaks that 
originatee from the binding medium, they all differ significantly. This is due to a 
feww effects. In some cases extra peaks that originate from the pigment are 
observed.. These include molecular ions such as those observed for alizarin 
tempera,, or additional fragment peaks, such as observed in the mass spectra of the 
curcuminn tempera. Inorganic pigments can produce metal and metal oxide 
derivedd peaks in the DTMS spectra upon pyrolysis. This was observed for the 
leadd white, lead chromate and Naples yellow pigmented temperas. Another cause 
off  difference among mass spectra of different pigmented temperas is catalytic 
activityy of the pigments on the autoxidation of the binding medium in the 
preparationn and curing of the tempera. This leads to differences in degree of 
oxidationn and degree of hydrolysis among the cured unexposed temperas. Partly 
ass a result of these differences in starting point, the various tempera test systems 
showw their specific response to the same environmental conditions. 

Forr each of the tempera paints a correlation between the degree of 
chemicall  change and the light ageing time is found. In general, no local minima 
aree observed. Only in the case of the Naples yellow tempera test system the 
ageingg curve shows a local plateau at 8 days of light ageing. Most test systems 
aree insensitive to thermal ageing, only the sienna dosimeter upon 21 days ageing 
att 60°C shows a small response that is comparable with 4 to 8 days of light 
ageing.. The relative response of the test systems to the air pollutants NOx and 
SO22 differs greatly per test system. The less sensitive tempera paints show a 
degreee of chemical change that is comparable with 8 days of light ageing. The 
siennaa tempera is extremely sensitive, and the degree of chemical change upon air 
pollutantt exposure greatly exceeds that of the 64-day light-aged dosimeter. 
Moreover,, for various test systems the processes that occur upon air pollutant 
exposuree are different from the light-induced changes, and molecular markers can 
bee identified for exposure to NOx/S02 (e.g. m/z 64 or different behaviour of 
cholesterol). . 

Masss thermograms (MTs) of peaks in the DTMS spectra provide 
informationn on the origin of the ions detected and are as such of great value for 
thee interpretation of the DTMS sum spectra and discriminant mass spectra. 

Thee ancillary use of Direct Temperature-resolved MIKES of peaks in the 
DTMSS spectra of tempera test systems facilitates the interpretation of the DTMS 
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spectra.. MIKES results have shown that the peak at m/z 256 in the DTMS 
spectraa of light-aged alizarin tempera originates from palmitic acid and 
trihydroxyanthraquinonee (oxidation product of alizarin). 

Thee efficacy of the test systems in combination with the applied DTMS 
andd DA methodology for evaluation of the quality of the museum environment 
wass tested. The efficacy test results of the dosimetric test systems show that best 
resultss are obtained for the unpigmented tests systems. These test results also 
showw that the high pigment concentrations of the alizarin, curcumin, lead white, 
siennaa and smalt dosimeters have a small negative effect on the efficacy of these 
testt systems but they remain reliable. The lead chromate and Naples yellow 
pigmentedd dosimeters give poor test results and fail the efficacy test. The 
homogeneityy of the latter paint systems might be improved by reduction of the 
pigmentt grain size and a higher medium concentration. In general an increase in 
thee medium content is assumed to further improve the efficacy of the test 
systems. . 

Thee unpigmented tempera dosimeter is very valuable, in the first place 
becausee it responds in a different way compared to the pigmented tempera 
dosimeterss and in the second place because it has a high discriminatory power 
(indicatedd by the B/W ratio).. Due to the absence of catalytic activity in the curing 
stagee of the unpigmented tempera, the paint is relatively fresh before exposure. 
Furthermore,, light ageing results indicate that this system undergoes significant 
changess in the early stage of exposure. Hence, it has the potential to be used 
effectivelyy with shorter museum exposure times. This also applies to the egg-
onlyy and alizarin temperas. Results of field exposure of the unpigmented test 
systemss for a shorter period are described in the next chapter. 

Thee pigments determine the test system's chemical response to the 
environmentall  conditions. As a result, each pigmented test system gives a 
specificc dosimetric result. The comparison of the dosimetric results will be the 
subjectt of the next chapter. 
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